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ABSTRACT: Polyamide 6 (PA6) was studied using positron annihilation lifetime spectros-
copy (PALS). From the ortho-positronium lifetime �3 the size of local free volumes (holes)
was estimated. In dry PA6 the mean hole volume v varied between 70 Å3 and 128 Å3 when
the temperature increased from 25 to 220°C. From the comparison of the coefficient of
thermal expansion of macroscopic volume with that of hole volume a number density of
holes Nh of 0.8 nm�3 was estimated. The mean hole volume of PA6 exposed to atmospheres
of different relative humidity (RH) was compared with the v(T) behavior of dry PA6. We
propose a phenomenological model in which Tg and vg, the glass transition temperature
and the mean hole volume at Tg, are allowed to vary with RH. Assuming Tg(RH) as given
in the literature, the vg(RH) were estimated from our experiments. In the range 0 � RH
� 90%, the vg of the humid PA6 was always smaller than in the dry polymer, while near
RH � 100% both values became approximately identical. Two ranges of sorption behavior
were observed. For small and medium RH, vg decreases by up to 19 Å3 for RH� 45%, which
corresponds to more than half of the volume of a water molecule. This behavior of vg was
interpreted as antiplasticization (loss of free volume) of the glassy polyamide. For larger
RH, vg increases again toward the value of dry PA6, indicating a plasticization (gain of free
volume) behavior that compensates and finally nullifies the former antiplasticization. The
behavior of the local free volume in moist PA6 corresponds well to the known variation of
the specific volume. Our results deliver experimental evidence for the decrease in the
unrelaxed free volume of the (glassy) water–PA6 mixture with respect to that of the dry
glassy polymer. The results are also discussed in terms of a simple hole-filling model and
of the hypothesis of firmly and loosely bound water molecules in polyamides. © 2002 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 84: 244–255, 2002; DOI 10.1002/app.10319
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INTRODUCTION

Amorphous polymers contain cavities or holes of
atomic and molecular dimension that arise be-
cause of irregular molecular packing in the glassy

phase and segmental motion in the rubbery
phase.1 The sum of these holes is described as free
volume, which may be defined as the volume of an
amorphous polymer being in excess to a hypothet-
ical occupied volume. The free volume affects
many physical properties of polymers. The diffu-
sion of small molecules (gases, organic, and inor-
ganic liquids) in glassy polymers occurs through
local free volumes.2 The polyamides (nylons) form
a group of polymers that can absorb up to approx-
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imately 10 wt % of water from the ambient atmo-
sphere. The water modifies mechanical and di-
electric properties of the polymides.2–9 Although
water sorption has been investigated for more
than 30 years, the mechanism of incorporation of
water molecules into the polymer structure is still
a matter of discussion.

The basis ideas of the mechanism of water sorp-
tion in polyamide 6 (PA6, [ONHO(CH2)5OCOO]n)
were developed by Puffr and Sebenda,3 who deduce
a two-step model. In this model it is assumed that in
PA6, three molecules of water are bound on two
neighboring amide groups in an accessible region.
The first molecules form a double hydrogen bond
between the carbonyl groups. In this step a large
amount of heat is evolved. Therefore, this water
may be assessed as firmly (or tightly) bound water.
The second and third water molecules join the al-
ready existing H bonds from the NH groups to other
CO groups with a negligible thermal effect. Conse-
quently, this water is denoted as loosely (or weakly)
bound. This two-step model was later extended by
Starkweather,4,5 who considered a clustering of wa-
ter molecules.

Water is sorbed mainly by the amorphous
phase of polyamides, and causes the glass transi-
tion temperature to decrease.7,9 This one would
expect if the diluent had more free volume asso-
ciated with it than that naturally occurring in the
(dry) polymer. The specific volume of the moist
polyamides, however, shows a negative departure
from the rule of additivity.4,5 This densification or
loss in free volume appears to be in contradiction
to the free volume concept of glass transi-
tion.1,10,11 Several structural and phenomenolog-
ical models are presented to understand this phe-
nomenon denoted as antiplasticization.12–15

Thus, it was argued that the behavior of the spe-
cific volume can be described phenomenologically
assuming a decrease in the unrelaxed (free) vol-
ume of the water–polymer mixture with respect
to that of the pure glassy polymer.12–15

In this work we investigate the free volume in
PA6 using positron annihilation lifetime spectros-
copy (PALS), a well-established and very sensitive
technique for probing subnanometer-size local free
volumes in amorphous polymers.16–20 We compare
the temperature dependence of the free volume in
dry PA6 in the range between 25 and 220°C with
changes in the free volume due to isothermal mois-
ture sorption from ambient atmospheres of differ-
ent relative humidities. From this comparison we
hope to obtain information that will contribute to
the understanding of the reasons and mechanism of

humidity induced antiplasticization. A few positron
studies on moisture sorption in polyamides were
published in the past,21–24 most recently by We-
lander and Maurer23 in 1991, and by some of the
authors of this article24 in 1998. To our best knowl-
edge there is only one article, published in 1972 by
Chuang et al.,21 dealing with the temperature de-
pendence of the free volume in PA6 in the limited
temperature range from 25 to 100°C.

EXPERIMENTAL

The samples investigated in this study were made
from a commercial polyamide 6 (Ultramid B35W,
BASF, Germany, the same material that we stud-
ied previously24). PA6 granulate was hot pressed
to plates of 1.5 mm thickness and quenched from
220°C into water of room temperatures. Subse-
quently, the plates were annealed at 200°C for
3 h. From wide-angle X-ray scattering investiga-
tion a crystallinity of 22% was estimated. All
positron lifetime measurements were carried out
using a fast-fast coincidence PALS system25 with
a time resolution of 230 ps (full width at half
maximum, FWHM, of a Gaussian resolution func-
tion) and a channel width of 50.12 ps. For each
experiment, two identical samples were sand-
wiched around a 4 � 106 Bq positron source
(22Na), which was prepared by evaporating carri-
er-free 22NaCl solution on an aluminum foil of 2
mg/cm2 mass thickness. The time resolution of
the apparatus and the source components (165
ps/4.0%—Al foil, 360 ps/3.7%—NaCl salt, 2000
ps/0.4%—surface effects) were estimated from
measurement of a reference sample made of p-
type Si (� � 219 ps).

Depending on the type of experiment the mea-
surement of a spectrum lasted 2, 4, or 16 h, re-
sulting in a total number of annihilation events
within a spectrum of 4, 8, or 32 M. For tempera-
ture-dependent measurements the sample-source
sandwich was placed in a vacuum chamber allow-
ing a vacuum of 5 � 10�4 Pa. Before starting the
measurements, the sample was dried in vacuum
for 36 h. For heating the samples a small resis-
tivity heater was used, the temperature was con-
trolled with a Eurotherm controller with an accu-
racy of �1°C. For the experiments on moist PA6
the sample was first exposed for 4 days to an
atmosphere of defined relative humidity (RH) fol-
lowed by 12 2-h lifetime measurements in labora-
tory air (RH � 40%). To maintain a precisely
controlled relative humidity over long periods of
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time, saturated salt solutions were used.26,27 The
atmosphere above these solutions had relative
humidities RH of 11% (LiCl), 32% (MgCl2), 45%
(K2CO3), 55% (NaBr), 75% (NaCl), and 90%
(BaCl2), 100% (pure water).

For the decomposition of the lifetime spectra
s(t) we used the conventional analysis in terms of
a weighted sum of discrete exponentials,25

s�t� � 	�Ii/�i�exp��t/�i� � Ii � 1. (1)

where i denotes the mean (characteristic) lifetime
of the positron/Ps state i, while Ii is the relative
intensity of the corresponding lifetime compo-
nent. In this type of analysis the number of expo-
nentials has to be assumed. The parameters are
obtained from a nonlinear least-squares fitting of
s(t) to the experimental spectra using the routine
LIFSPECFIT.28 This analysis was complemented
applying the program MELT (Maximum Entropy
for Lifetime Analysis29), which assumes a contin-
uous lifetime distribution without the necessity of
assuming the number of components. Instead of
discrete components (�-functions), the routine
MELT delivers a distribution consisting of Gaus-
sian-like peaks. The characteristic lifetime i and
its intensity Ii are calculated as mass center and
relative area of the corresponding peak.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Nature of the Positron Lifetime Spectra

In Figure 1 the positron lifetime intensity distri-
bution I(�) estimated from the 32 M count lifetime

spectrum using the routine MELT is shown as an
example for the temperatures of 25 and 220°C. In
molecular materials, such as polymers, a fraction
of the injected positrons form and annihilate from
a bound state called positronium (Ps).25 The Ps
appears either as a para-positronium (p-Ps, sin-
glet spin state) or as an ortho-positronium (o-Ps,
triplet spin state) with a relative formation prob-
ability of 1:3. Three peaks (lifetime components)
appear in the distribution, conventionally attrib-
uted to annihilation of p-Ps (peak 1), free (not Ps)
positrons (peak 2), and o-Ps (peak 3, Fig. 1). In
vacuum, an o-Ps has a relatively long lifetime of
142 ns. In fact, during collisions with molecules,
the positron of the Ps may annihilate with an
electron other than its bound partner and with
opposite spin (pick-off annihilation). The result is
a sharply reduced o-Ps lifetime depending on the
frequency of collisions. In the presence of a suffi-
cient concentration of small holes (local free vol-
umes) in the sample, the Ps density is largely
confined within these open volumes and their
size/volume is reflected in the o-Ps pick-off life-
times, lying in the low ns-range.16–20 The shift of
the o-Ps peak to higher lifetimes (Fig. 1) mirrors
the increase in the average size of local free vol-
umes when increasing the temperature from 25 to
220°C. The broadening of the o-Ps peak is conven-
tionally attributed to a size and shape distribu-
tion of holes.18

From the lifetime distribution at 25°C the
mass centers of a peak, i, and relative areas below
a peak, Ii, of 217 ps/31.6%, 422 ps/47.3%, and
1715 ps/21.1% were estimated. Similar results
were obtained from an unconstrained three dis-
crete term fit to the lifetime spectrum. We did not
find clear indications for a second o-Ps lifetime
that might be attributed to o-Ps annihilation in
PA6 crystals. It is well known that the Ps forma-
tion in polymer crystals is, if not zero,30,31 dis-
tinctly smaller than in the amorphous phase32,33

(see also the extensive discussion in a previous
article24 about the situation in polyamides). Fol-
lowing the literature,21–23 we therefore ignore a
possible contribution of crystals to the lifetime
spectra in PA6.

The ratio I1/I3 � 31.6/21.2 � 1.49 is distinctly
larger than the theoretical expectation of Ip-Ps/
Io-Ps �1/3, the ratio of p-Ps and o-Ps formation
probabilities.25 Also, the lifetime �1 � 217 ps ap-
pears rather large compared with the lifetime of
p-Ps in vacuum (125 ps). The overestimation of I1
in the lifetime analysis is a well-know observa-
tion. Recently, it was found that this may be

Figure 1 Positron lifetime intensity distribution I(�)
derived from lifetime spectra (32 M total count) using
the routine MELT. The experiments on PA6 were per-
formed in a vacuum at 25 and 220°C.
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understood as an artifact of the spectrum analysis
caused by a positron (e
) lifetime distribution.34

Analogous to the o-Ps lifetimes their distribution
in polymers is well accepted, the e
 lifetimes may
also be distributed due to the annihilation of
positrons from local free volumes or other empty
spaces that have a distribution in sizes and
shapes. Unfortunately, the lifetime distributions
analyzed with the routine MELT (and CONTIN)
also show the artifacts mentioned above, al-
though reduced when comparing with results of
the unconstrained discrete term analysis. As dis-
cussed in detail in previous article,34 this diffi-
culty may be overcome using a constrained dis-
crete term fit to lifetime spectra in which the
intensity ratio I1/I3 is fixed to the theoretical
value of 1/3. This constraint involves the assump-
tion that pick-off annihilation is the only o-Ps
quenching process. Doing this, we obtained for
the lifetime parameters of the 25°C spectrum �i/Ii

� 128 ps/7.8%, 346 ps/68.5%, and 1693 ps/ 23.7%.
In the following we will discuss lifetime results
obtained via this type of analysis.

From the o-Ps pick-off lifetime �3 the mean size
of local free volumes (holes) in which Ps annihi-
lates may be estimated. A simple model incorpo-
rating quantum mechanical and empirical argu-
ments provides an analytic expression relating
the hole (assumed spherical) radius (r) to the ob-
served o-Ps pick-off lifetime,16–18

�3� �po� 0.5 ns�1�
r

r� �r�
1

2� sin � 2�r
r� �r��

�1

.

(2)

The premultiplicative factor of 0.5 ns is the spin-
averaged Ps annihilation lifetime that is also
observed in densely packed molecular crystals.
�r represents the extent of the penetration of
the Ps wave function into the walls of the hole
that is modeled by a square well potential of
infinite depth and radius r. A widely used value
of �r � 0.166 nm is obtained by fitting eq. (2) to
observed o-Ps lifetime of known mean hole radii
in porous materials.16,17 From the o-Ps lifetime
of �3 � 1693 � 5 ps, estimated from the 25°C
spectrum a mean hole radius of r � 2.55 � 0.02 Å
and a mean hole volume of v � 70 � 2 Å3 follow.
The lifetime of �3 � 2302 � 5 ps observed at
220°C corresponds to r� 3.17� 0.2 Å and v� 128
� 2 Å3.

The Temperature Dependence of the Local Free
Volume

For temperature-dependent measurements the
PA6 sample was placed in the vacuum chamber,
and after 36 h of pumping the lifetime measure-
ments were started. The results of this experi-
ment (�3, �2, and I3) are shown in Figure 2. The
lifetime spectra were measured during increasing
and decreasing temperatures. Each of the shown
parameters represents the average of two 4 h
(each with 8 M total count) measurements. The
data were well reproducible within the statistical
errors of the experiment. As can be observed in
Figure 2, �3 increases from 1690 ps at 25°C to a
value of 2300 ps at 220°C, which indicates an
increasing mean local free volume. The o-Ps life-
time �3 does not show any hysteresis. The o-Ps
intensity I3 shows a small temperature variation
and some hysteresis. Because I3 may be affected
by a large variety of processes,25 we will not dis-
cuss its behavior in the current work.

The e
 lifetime �2 shows a similar behavior to
�3 increasing from 358 ps at 25°C to 390 ps at
220°C. The temperature variation of �2 may be
considered as evidence that positrons (e
, not Ps)
annihilate in local free volumes of amorphous

Figure 2 The o-Ps lifetime �3, e
 lifetime �2, and
intensity I3 in PA6 as a function of the temperature of
measurement T. Filled symbols: increasing temperat-
ues, empty symbols: decreasing temperatures.
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polymers and their lifetime responds to the mean
hole size. As mentioned above, this has been as-
sumed in previous works,34 but due to the statis-
tical scatter in �2, this effect was rarely ob-
served.18,35

If a straight line is fitted to the �3 and �2 data,
a deviation from this line is observed for temper-
atures below 55°C and above 180°C. The devia-
tion at lower temperatures may be related to the
glass transition of PA6 (Tg � 54°C),9 the possible
origin of the higher deviation point we will dis-
cuss later. The lifetime parameters derived from
an unconstrained three discrete term analysis
show the same behavior as the parameters plot-
ted in Figure 2, except the larger statistical scat-
ter, especially in �2 and I3.

In Figure 3 the mean hole volume of the dry
PA6, v � vdry, estimated via eq. (2), is plotted
together with the hole volume of the humid poly-
mer vhumid as a function of T � Tg, where T is the
temperature of measurement. The T for the dry
polymer is shown in the top scale of the Figure. In

the temperature range between T� 25 and 220°C
the hole volume in the dry PA6, vdry, varies be-
tween 70 and 128 Å3. Below Tg � 54°C the poly-
mer is in the glassy state. The o-Ps detects pre-
existing static holes. With increasing tempera-
ture the local free volumes show a weak thermal
expansion. In the rubbery phase, T � Tg, the
molecular and segmental motion increases and
the free-volume holes obtain a more dynamic
character. The mean hole size increases distinctly
with increasing temperature.

As stated previously, the increase of the o-Ps
lifetime �3 with temperature slows down above
180°C and tends to level off. Such a behavior has
already been observed previously,18,36 its nature,
however, is not well understood. Often it is attrib-
uted to the formation of Ps bubbles in the liquid-
like state of a polymer, i.e., due to the high mo-
bility of polymer segments it is expected that a Ps
can create a new open space.18,25 The bubble size
is determined by a balance of forces between the
Ps-molecule repulsion and the (microscopic) sur-
face tension. It is, however, hard to understand
why bubble formation should lead to smaller local
free volumes than expected from the thermal ex-
pansion. From PVT experiments37 it was found
that the macroscopic volume shows a continued
increase with T. We would expect similar behav-
ior from the free volume also.

We assume, therefore, that, also at higher tem-
peratures, o-Ps annihilates from (dynamic) holes
in the amorphous structure. However, from the
flattening of the hole volume vs. T dependence
above 180°C we conclude that the behavior of the
o-Ps lifetime �3 can no longer be attributed to a
corresponding volumetric variation of the hole
volume only. From mechanical and dielectrical
relaxation experiments it is well known that with
increasing temperature various motional and vi-
brational processes are stimulated in polymers
with the tendency of increasing frequencies and
amplitudes.38,39 Localized motions such as rota-
tion of side groups and around the main-chain
bonds, local segmental mobility and cooperative
relaxations of segments are discussed. EPR (elec-
tron paramagnetic resonance), NMR (nuclear
magnetic resonance), and QENS (quasielastic
neutron scattering) experiments deliver evidence
that at higher temperatures processes with relax-
ation times well below 1 ns may occur.40,41 In
QENS experiments an E-process (elementary pro-
cess) on a time scale from several tens to several
hundreds of picoseconds was observed and attrib-
uted to local chain conformational transitions.41

Figure 3 The variation in the hole volume in dry
PA6, vdry, with variny temperatures and in humid PA6,
vhumid, for different moisture sorptions. The hole vol-
umes are plotted vs. T � Tg where for the dry polymer
Tg � 54°C and T is the varying temperature of mea-
surement (upper scale). In the humid polymer Tg is a
function of relative humidity RH of the atmosphere to
which the sample was exposed [see text and eq. (5)] and
T � 25°C is the temperature of measurement. The
subfigure shows the difference in the local free volume
of the humid and dry polyamide at the glass transition
�v � �vg � vhumid,g � vdry,g. �*vg and �
vg denote
model calculations for maximum and no antiplasticiza-
tion (i.e., loss of free volume) of the glassy PA6–water
mixture (see text).
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As long as the relaxation times are signifi-
cantly longer than the o-Ps lifetime of �3  2 ns,
the polymer dynamics do not significantly change
the size and shape of free-volume holes during the
o-Ps life, i.e., the o-Ps pick-off lifetime mirrors the
geometrical size of a local free volume at the “mo-
ment” of annihilation. Molecular motions with
relaxation times smaller than �3, however, cause
a smearing in the molecule and electron density
distribution during the o-Ps life, effectively rais-
ing the electron density in the free volume, or, in
other words, decreasing the empty space inside a
hole. This shortens �3 relative to its value in a
“cold” polymer of the same mean hole size. Under
favorable conditions the increase on heating of �3
with the free volume can be outweighed by the
decrease caused by the thermal motion. For even
stronger thermal motions we could imagine a de-
creases in the observed o-Ps lifetime. But now the
Ps bubble effect, i.e., the Ps-molecule repulsion,
might stabilize the local empty space sensed by
the Ps probe.

From the v vs. T plot (Fig. 3) in the range 60°C
� T � 180°C we estimate a coefficient of thermal
expansion of mean hole volume in the rubbery
phase of �h,r � 5.7 � 10�3 K�1. This is one order
of magnitude larger than the expansion coeffi-
cient of the macroscopic volume in amorphous
PA642, �r � 6.0 � 10�4 K�1. Unfortunately, �h,g
cannot be estimated with sufficient accuracy from
our current data. Typically,32,43 �h,g is in the or-
der of �0.1 �h,r.

The coefficient of thermal expansion of the to-
tal volume, �, may be related to that of the hole
volume, �h, via

� � �hh � �occ�h � 1� (3)

In deriving relation eq. (3) we have assumed that
the total volume V consists of the free volume Vf
and the occupied (bulk or hypothetical equilib-
rium) volume Vocc, V� Vf
 Vocc, and that the free
volume, Vf � Nh v, expands like the mean hole
volume v without significant change in the num-
ber density of holes Nh.33,42,44–46 h is the frac-
tional free volume, h � Vf/V, and �occ denotes the
coefficient of thermal expansion of the occupied
volume. Applying this relation to both tempera-
ture regions T � Tg and T � Tg, and assuming
that h behaves continuously at Tg and � occ does
not change with T, allows to eliminate � occ and
one obtains (for more details see references32,33,43)

hg� ��r� �g�/��h,r� �h,g�. (4)

Here hg is the fractional free volume at the glass
transition temperature, hg � (Vf/V)g, (�r � �g) is
the change of the (cubic) coefficient of thermal
expansion of the macroscopic volume at Tg (�r
� (1/Vg)dV/dT, T � Tg, and �g � (1/Vg)dV/dT, T
� Tg). (�h,r � �h,g) denotes the same for the mean
hole volume (�h,r � (1/vg)dv/dT, T � Tg, and �h,g
� (1/vg)dv/dT, T � Tg).

Values of �r � 6.0 � 10�4 K�1 and �g � 2.9
� 10�4 K�1 for PA6 can be found in the data
collected by van Krevelen.42 With these coeffi-
cients and �h,r � �h,g � 5.1 � 10�3 K�1 a frac-
tional hole volume at Tg of hg � 6.1% follows.
From this a number density of holes Nhg � hg/vg
� 0.83 nm�3 (vg� 73 Å3) is calculated. This value
correlates well with previous estimates of 0.73
nm�3 (polyethylene32), 0.36 nm�3 (polytetrafluo-
roethylene32), and 1 nm�3 [poly (diethylene gly-
col bis (allyl carbonate) networks44)], 0.7 nm�3

(ethylene–vinyl acetate copolymers47) and esti-
mates for other polymers.45,46 Assuming that the
number of holes does not change with the temper-
ature32,33,42,44–46 the variation of the fractional
free volume may be estimated from h(T) � Nh,g
[v(T) � vg�occ(T � Tg)] (see the discussion in ref.
32). �occ may be approximated by �g � 2.9 � 10�4

K�1. From our data we find that h changes from
5.8% at 25°C to 10.3% at 220°C.

Humidity Sorption and Desorption during the
Measurements in Laboratory Air

The parameters extracted for each PA6 specimen
from the 2-h PALS spectra typically change be-
tween the first and the last, the 12, measurement
performed at 25°C in laboratory air (Fig. 4). As
mentioned previously, the specimens were equil-
ibrated in atmospheres of fixed RH before start-
ing these measurements. Typically, the o-Ps life-
time �3 decreases over time, while the o-Ps inten-
sity I3 increases. The variations of the parameters
are largest for high RH, small for 0 � RH � 30%
and disappear almost for RH� 30–50% (compare
Fig. 3). We attribute the observed behavior to
water desorption from the samples and water
sorption into the samples during the measure-
ment. Only those samples that are exposed to a
humidity equal to that of the laboratory atmo-
sphere (RH �40%) are in a steady state condition
during the measurement. An example is illus-
trated in Figure 4, which plots the o-Ps lifetime �3
and intensity I3 as a function of the square root of
measurement time, t1/2, for a sample saturated
with moisture in an atmosphere of 100% RH and
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for another one equilibrated in the laboratory air.
The o-Ps annihilation parameters vary approxi-
mately linearly with t1/2. Such behavior we have
detected already previously for a polyimide.48 It is
typically observed in sorption and desorption
curves of mass uptake,49,50 and serves as evidence
for the validity of Fick�s law of diffusion. PALS
experiments show an enhanced sensitivity for
surface-near regions in a sample, because the
positron implantation profile follows a negative
exponential,51 � � exp(��x) with � � 42 cm�1 for
materials of mass density �  1 g/cm3. The life-
time parameters of the specimen equilibrated in
the laboratory air do not show any variation with
time. This shows that no effects that could be
attributed to the exposure of the PA6 sample to
the irradiation from the positron source occur in
the specimen. Frequently, a more or less strong
variation of I3 with exposure time is observed.52

The Influence of Humidity on the
Local Free Volume

In Figure 3, the temperature dependent variation
of the local free volume in the dry PA6, vdry, is
compared with changes of the hole volume at
room temperature due to sorption of humidity,
vhumid. The value of vhumid was calculated from eq.
(2) using the �3 value obtained by extrapolating

the �3 vs. t1/2 behavior to t 3 0 (compare Fig. 4).
For comparison of vhumid with vdry, the experi-
mental data were plotted as a function of the
difference between the temperature of measure-
ments and the glass transition temperatures, i.e.,
vdry vs. [T � 54°C] and vhumid vs. [25°C � Tg(RH)]
(bottom scale in Fig. 3). For estimation of Tg as
function of the relative humidity RH we used the
empirical relation

Tg�°C�� a� b�%RH�� c�%RH�1/2. (5)

The constants a � 53.67, b � �0.168, and c
� �6.208 were estimated by Khanna et al.9 from
dynamic (modulated) differential scanning calori-
metric (DDSC) measurements of PA6 exposed to
atmospheres of different RH in the range of 0 to
92%. Tg decreases from 54°C for RH� 0 to�20°C
at RH � 92%. This variation is similar to that
estimated from the dynamic mechanical analysis
(DMA) of moist PA623 (Ultramid B35W from
BASF).

The relative water uptake �mw/mp (taken from
mass uptake of amorphous PA6 as a function of
RH, plotted in Figure 1 of ref. 6), the number
density of sorbed water molecules Nw, the Tg es-
timated from eq. (5), the o-Ps lifetime �3, the cor-
responding hole volume v as well as the value �vg
(see the next section) are shown in Table I as a
function of RH. The number density of sorbed
water molecules, Nw, was estimated from the
mass uptake �mw/mp. The mass of a water mole-
cule is calculated from mw � [18.02 g/mol]/
[6.02217� 1023 mol�1]� 3.0� 10�23 g. Likewise,
the volume of a water molecule (in the liquid
phase) is given by vw � [18 cm3/mol]/[6.02217
� 1023 mol�1] � 30 Å3. The number density of
water molecules in the polymer-water mixture is
calculated from

Nw� ���mw/mp��p�/mw (6)

where �p � 1.08 g/cm3 is the mass density of the
amorphous PA6.42 We assume that water mole-
cules do not enter the crystalline regions of PA6.

The results in Figure 3 and Table I show that
for small and medium RH the hole volume vhumid
decreases first, followed by an increases above RH
�50%. For higher RH, vhumid exceeds the hole
volume of the dry polymer at 25°C and ap-
proaches for RH3 100% the corresponding vdry(T
� Tg) values. This increase must be attributed
mainly to the lowering of Tg to �25°C for RH

Figure 4 Variation of �3 and I3 during the measure-
ment in laboratory air. Empty symbols: the sample was
equilibrated in an atmosphere of RH� 100% before the
measurement was started. Filled symbols: the smple
was equilibrated in the laboratory atmosphere.
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� 100%.9 At T� 25°C the humid (RH� 50%) PA6
is in the rubbery phase. In this phase the slope of
v(T) is large, which leads to the observed increase
in the hole volume with decreasing T � Tg. How-
ever, this effect alone cannot explain the observed
behavior of the hole volume v calculated from �3.

To understand the variation of v as a function
of RH we have to consider the change in Tg as well
as a possible change in the mean hole size at Tg,
vg, due to water sorption. In the following section
we present a phenomenological model that fol-
lows the philosophy of previous works12–15 on the
behavior of the specific volume. We assume that
the v(T) curve can be approximated by two
straight lines of different slopes:

v�T� � vg� eph,g�T � Tg� for T	 Tg (7)

v�T� � vg� eph,r�T � Tg� for T
 Tg (8)

eph,g � [dvp/dT]T�Tpg and eph,r � [dvp/dT]T�Tpg
denote the expansivity of vp(T) in the glassy and
rubbery state of the polymer. For simplicity, we
assume further that eph,g and eph,r do not change
with RH (at least within the range �mw/mp
� 10% of water uptake). This assumption seems
to be justified, considering the thermal expansion
coefficients of the specific volume of polymer-di-
luent mixtures published by Kinjo and Naka-
gawa.53 We allow, however, Tg and vg to vary as a
consequence of water uptake. The variation of Tg
in PA6 as a function of RH is known from eq. (5).
Thus, we have to analyze the variation of vg to
explain the observed behavior of v. If the shift in
Tg was the only effect caused by the water sorp-
tion (without any change in vg!), both curves plot-

ted in Figure 3 vs. T � Tg should agree. This is
clearly not the case. The difference �v(T � Tg)
� vhumid(25°� Tg(RH))� vdry(T� 54°C), which is
plotted in the subfigure of Figure 3 and in Figure
5, corresponds within our model to just the differ-
ence in the vg of the humid and dry polymer, �v
� �vg � vhumid,g � vdry,g.

The plots in Figure 6 should demonstrate the
proposed model for the local free volume behavior
in polymer–water mixtures more in detail. vp(T)
(solid lines) describes the temperature depen-
dence of the hole volume in the pure (dry) poly-
mer, Tpg and vpg are its glass transition temper-

Table I The Relative Water Uptake �mw/mp (Taken from Fig. 1 of Ref. 6), the Number Density of
Sorbed Water Molecules Nw Estimated from Eq. (6), the Tg Estimated from eq. (5),
the o-Ps Lifetime �3, the Corresponding Hole Volume v, as Well as the Value �vg

(See Text) as a Function of the Relative Humidity RH

RH
(%)

�mw/mp

(%)
Nw

(nm�3)
Tg

(°C)
�3

(ps)
v

(Å3)
�vg

(Å3)

0 0.00 0.00 54 1693 70.0 0
11 1.60 0.58 31 1641 65.0 �9.5
32 2.65 0.95 13 1595 61.7 �16.0
45 3.20 1.15 4 1610 62.9 �19.4
55 4.15 1.49 �2 1650 66.0 �18.5
75 5.90 2.12 �13 1707 71.1 �17.7
90 8.40 3.02 �20 1801 79.2 �12.9

100 10.00 3.60 �25 1942 92.1 �1.90

Figure 5 �vg � vhumid,g � vdry,g, as in the subfigure
of Figure 3, in Å3 and in units of the volume of a water
molecule, �vg/vm, but as a function of the relative hu-
midity RH and the corresponding number of absorbed
water molecules, Nw.
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ature and the hole volume at Tpg. vm(T), Tmg, and
vmg denote the corresponding values for the wa-
ter–polymer mixture.

Typical low molecular weight diluents have a
larger specific volume that the high molecular
weight polymer has, but a lower glass transition
temperature. The free volume of the polymer is
influenced in two ways by adding a diluent. When
initially added above Tg the diluent typically in-
creases the free volume of the polymer–diluent
mixture compared with the pure polymer, be-
cause more free volume is associated with the
diluent than the polymer. From results in the
literature,54,55 we expect that this is also true for
the mean size of holes forming the free volume.
The overall specific volume of the system in-
creases also. However, as the polymer–diluent
system is cooled, a lower temperature must be
attained before the mixture enters the glassy
state. Clearly, there are two opposing influences
on the volumetric behavior of a polymer system
associated with the addition of a diluent. If the
second influence dominates, the corresponding
specific volume of the resulting polymer–diluent
mixture deviates from the rule of additivity and
the free volume can be smaller than that in the
pure glassy polymer. This volumetric behavior
may be described as antiplasticization, it is illus-
trated in Figure 6 by the curve vm(T).

Maximum loss of free volume, i.e., antiplastici-
zation, in the glassy state of the mixture (without

loss of free volume in the rubbery state in the
temperature range T � Tpg) occurs when the first
influence disappears. This is illustrated in Figure
6 by the curve v*m(T). For T � Tpg, the difference
v*m(T) � vp(T) is zero. In range T � Tmg, the
difference is given by v*m(T) � vp(T) � v*mg � vpg
with

v*mg� vpg� eph,r�Tmg� Tpg�. (9)

Because Tmg � Tpg, v*mg � vpg � 0 follows. The
antiplasticization of the glassy mixture disap-
pears for

vmg

 � vpg� eph,g�Tmg� Tpg�. (10)

In this case, vm

(T) � vp(T) � 0 for T � Tmg and

vm

(T) � vp(T) � 0 for T � Tpg, i.e., a gain of free

volume (plasticization) occurs in the rubbery but,
as assumed, not in the glassy phase of the mix-
ture. The curve vm(T) in Figure 6 describes the
general case of antiplasticization in the glassy
phase. It occurs when the difference between the
hole volume of the polymer–diluent mixture and
the pure polymer at the glass transition is in the
range

eph,g� �vmg� vpg�/�Tmg� Tpg� � eph,r. (11)

As can be observed in Figure 6, there is a limited
temperature range, Tmg � T � Tc � Tpg in which
antiplasticization, i.e., vm(T) � vp(T), occurs in
the rubbery state of the mixture. The smaller
vmg(T), the larger is this range. The first influence
discussed previously dominates the volumetric
behavior if the amount of the difference vmg � vpg
is smaller than given by eq. (10). In this case,
plasticization can be observed in both the rubbery
and also the glassy phase.

In the subfigure of Figure 3 and in Figure 5 we
have plotted the values of �v � �vg � vmg � vpg
from the experiment together with the corre-
sponding values from our model for maximum
(�*vg) and no (�
vg) loss of free volume (antiplas-
ticization) in the glassy phase. As can be ob-
served, in the first stage of water sorption into
PA6 the values of �vg closely follow the curve for
maximum loss of free volume. vg has its largest
decrease of 19 Å3 for RH � 45%, T � Tg � �20°C,
and �mw/mp � 3.2%. From the mass uptake a
number density of sorbed water molecules of Nw
� 1.2 nm�3 follows. This value is larger but in the
same order of magnitude than the number of free-

Figure 6 A schematic diagram of the volumetric be-
havior of the free-volume holes in a mixture of a poly-
mer with a diluent, vm, exhibiting antiplasticzation
(i.e., a loss of free volume) in the glassy phase. vp (solid
line) denotes the pure polymer, v*m and vm


 (dashed
lines) are the hole volumes for maximum and no anti-
plasticization (see the text).
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volume holes, Nh � 0.8 nm�3. The maximum de-
crease of the mean hole volume at Tg, �vg, is
equivalent to somewhat more than half of the
volume of a water molecule in liquid water, �vg/vw
� 19 Å3/30 Å3 � 0.63. Assuming a simple hole
filling model48,56 and a complete occupation of all
holes by a water molecule, a partial molecular
volume of water absorbed by PA6 of (1 � 0.63)vw
� 0.37vw� 11 Å3 for RH� 45% would follow from
this value. From investigations of the volume ex-
pansion during water absorption of a (glassy)
polyimide, we estimated previously48 a partial
molecular volume of 16 Å3 for a water uptake of
�mw/mp � 1.5%.

The observed lowering of local free volume cor-
relates sufficiently well to the behavior of the
specific volume of PA6 due to water sorption,
which for small and medium RH exhibits smaller
values than expected from the rule of additivity.22

For PA66, which behaves similar to PA6, more
accurate data are available. The partial specific
volume of water increases from 0.5 cm3/g for the
first water molecules absorbed to 0.85 cm3/g for a
water uptake in the range of 2 to 5 mass-%.3–5

The number density of water molecules for RH
� 55% corresponds approximately to a concentra-
tion of one water molecule per two amide groups.
As previously mentioned, Puffr and Sebenda3

considered that this level, which probably corre-
sponds to water molecules hydrogen bound to the
oxygen atoms of two amide groups, represents the
first and most strongly bound type of absorbed
water. Our conclusion of almost maximum anti-
plasticization (indicated as decrease in the mean
local free volume) of PA6 may correlate with this
hypothesis. The displacement of the amide–amide
bonds associated with highly strained chain con-
formations may improve the packing resulting in
the decrease of vg. Unfortunately, we cannot de-
termine from our experiments whether the ob-
served decrease in the mean local free volume at
Tg is due to this effect, or simply due to the filling
of the preexisting free volume holes with water
molecules. Probably, both models do not contra-
dict each other.

For RH larger than 55%, vg (and, therefore,
also �vg) increases distinctly and approaches the
values for disappearing antiplasticization (or pos-
sibly appearing plasticization) in the glassy phase
of the polymer–water mixture. This observation
correlates well with the known increase of the
partial specific volume of water in polyamides
from 0.85 to 1–1.2 cm3/g for RH larger than
90%.4,5 Obviously, for high RH the water to be

absorbed is packed much less favorably than that
absorbed earlier.

From the curvature in the absorption isotherm
in the range RH � 60% it was concluded that the
water forms clusters containing two and, near
100% humidity, three water molecules per clus-
ter.3–6. This estimation corresponds Puffr and Se-
benda’s second stage of water absorption, which is
three molecules per two amide groups in the
amorphous regions. The second and third water
molecules were said to be loosely bound between
the carbonyl of one amide group and the NH of
another.3 The incorporation of this loosely bound
water weakens the already existing H bonds and
leads to plasticization. This plasticization effect
compensates more and more the antiplasticiza-
tion of the polymer due to the firmly bound water
and nullifies it finally. It leads also to the further
decrease of Tg .

The behavior of the free-volume hole size as
function of the glass transition temperature, ob-
served in Figure 3, seems to be typical for poly-
mer–diluent mixtures. In glassy polymers such
as polyimides the mean hole volume v decreases
during sorption of moisture,48 organic vapor,54 or
CO2 gas.55 This behavior was interpreted in
terms of the Langmuir-type sorption. The sorbed
molecules were assumed to occupy first larger
holes of a size distribution of preexisting satura-
ble holes resulting in a decrease of the mean size
of unoccupied holes.48,56 For rubbery polymers,
such as polyethylene, however, the local free vol-
ume increases during sorption of organic vapor or
CO2, which is attributed to the Henry-type sorp-
tion.54,55 The sorbed molecules dissolve into the
chains and participate in the micro-Brownian mo-
tions. As a result, the hole size distribution broad-
ens, and shifts to higher mean sizes. Similar volu-
metric behavior as in our experiments was re-
cently observed by Ito et al.55 and Bohlen et al.56

These authors detected a decrease in the hole size
in polycarbonate (PC) during sorption of CO2 gas
for low gas pressures. This decrease was analyzed
in terms of the hole filling model.56 For pressures
higher than 0.5 MPa the hole size increased,
which was attributed to swelling due to the high
concentration of gas molecules.

CONCLUSION

In dry PA6 plates the mean free-volume hole size
varies between r � 2.55 Å, v � 70 Å3 and r � 3.17
Å, v � 128 Å3 when the temperature increases
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from 25 to 220°C. From the comparison of the
coefficients of the thermal expansion of specific
(macroscopic) and local free volume a number
density of holes Nh of 0.8 nm�3 was estimated.

The exposure of PA6 to humidity results in a
decrease in the local free volume v, detected at
25°C, up to a RH of 40% followed by an increase
for RH� 50%. This behavior was discussed on the
basis of a phenomenological model in which the
glass transition temperature Tg and the mean
local free volume at Tg, vg, of the moist polyamide
were allowed to vary with RH. In the range 0
� RH � 90%, vg was always smaller than in the
dry PA6. This decrease in the local free volume of
the water–polymer mixture with respect to that of
the pure glassy polymer can be considered as the
reason of the well known negative departure of
the specific volume from the ideal volume additiv-
ity.

Two stages of sorption behavior were observed.
For small and medium RH, the polymer–water
mixture shows maximum loss of free volume (an-
tiplasticization): vg drops down by up to 19 Å3 for
RH � 45%, which is more than half of the volume
of a water molecule. This observation can be dis-
cussed in terms of filling of preexisting free vol-
ume holes by water molecules. It was, however,
also considered as being in agreement with the
hypothesis of Puffr and Sebenda3 on the existence
of firmly bound water molecules. These are be-
lieved to displace the amide–amide bonds associ-
ated with highly strained chain conformations,
which may improve the packing.

For RH � 50%, vg increases again and ap-
proach for RH �100% the value (in the scale T
� Tg) of the corresponding dry PA6. This obser-
vation appears in agreement with the hypothesis
of water molecules loosely bound the carbonyl of
one amide group and the NH of another.3 The
incorporation of this loosely bound water weakens
the already existing H bonds and leads to plasti-
cization. This plasticization effect compensates
more and more the antiplasticization due to the
firmly bond water and finally nullifies it.

The authors wish to thank D. Bamford (Bristol) for
critical reading of the manuscript.
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